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JAJCAL CHll-CH.Vr.

Minneapolis is to have her list of
"400 of the crome de la cremo of fash-
ionable society. A committee of five
ladies and five gentlemen has under-
taken the arduous task of compiling the
list, but the names of the committee are
kept quiet for prudential reasons. Up to
last .Saturday evening itis said that l_*s

had safely passed the trying scrutiny of
this recherche committee and had their
names enrolled on the pink-colon d and
perfumed paper upon which the list is
being made out.

? ? ? ?

The article in an evening paper con-
demning County Attorney Jamison be-
cause he did not try the Colloin case
alone, met with nothing but condemna-
tion at the court house and elsewhere j
Yesterday. The basis of the criticism
Is that by this action Mr.Jamison has
entailed "much additional expense upon
the county. This in entirely untrue.
Mr. Blaisdell pays for the services of
Messrs. Wellington and Brooks out of
bis own pocket, and noreasonable per-
eouwill question his right todo so.

*? ? *
The. Tribune-Star denies that there

has been a meeting of .Minneapolis Re-
publicans held recently to discuss ways
and means by which (.iov. Merriam's re-
uomination 'may be defeated, as was
stated in the Globe. The meeting was
held, but the editor of the Tribune-Star
was nut invited le ause his Republican-
ism is of such irecent growth that he
was not considered to be entitled to a
front seat in the councils of the party.

? ? ?

Joel P. lleatwole is said to have lifted
up his voice and wept aloud weep when
be Hoard that Mr.Sloan, of St. Paul,
was likely to get the appointment of
Inspector of steam vessels In this dis-
trict. Itthis thing keeps on Joel will
be driven out of the Republican party.

PKUTIXKNTKKMAKKS.

Judge Emery? The state law requires
that allhemmed saloons must close and
be kopt closed between the hours of 11

p. m. and 5a. 111., and a penalty of from
$10 to 530iwith the cost of prosecution,
Is provided for a violation of the law.
Section 21provides tnat all justices of
the peace have jurisdiction in-such
cases, and, upon conviction, must re-
voke the license. There is no choice
about the revocation of the licenses,

but itis mad* mandatoiy. The saloon-
keepers who keep open after 11 o'clock
at nielliare liable to lose their licenses.

Col. J. H. Stevens? l have known
John T. Blaisdell ever since he came to
Minneapolis, man; years atro. He
worked lor me after he came here. If
be has become a dishonest man he has
changed mightily since that time.

Ccf. John T. West? lthink the Danz
sacred concert is the best thins that
Minneapolis possesses in a musical way
that is distinctly local.

MINNEAPOLIS GIiOBUL.ES.

The bank clearings yesterday were 51,124,-
--(V-7.-J4.

Thomas Lowryi? expooted to return to
Minneapolis from bis European trip about
Uec. 15.

Resistor Moody, of the water department.
Bays "only two days more remain in which.
water taxes may be paid without having the
penally added.

There willbe a regular meeting of the
board of directors of the associated charities
Wednesday, Nov. 2 ,at 10 a m..at the cen-
tral office, room 111 Rochester block.

The Minnetonta Summer School filedarti
Cles ofincorporation ye-ter<lay. with a capi-
tal gtock of g."i.oo<>. The incorporaiors are
11. P. M. McConnelt Charles M.Jordan aud
E'lward O. i'i.-ke.

This evening I'rof. W. W. Folwell. of the
etate university, willdeliver a lecture in All
Bookt1 rnnrch upon "socialism. Good and
Bad." T!iepio-eeda are lo be donated to
the Dakota sutterers.

Beddy Karreit is going to South America.
He Bays so ina letter 10 Levi Gorman, his
former custodian. He says that while he is
prospering at:d has abank accouut, he pre-
fers to leave relatives and the United States
fOI'OVIT.

Health Officer Kilvingtonsays that the pro-
test againsi the cluMugup of the Maple Hill
cemetery docs uotcome from those actuated
by tbe provcr spirit, and says two men whom
he intimates are fiuaucmliy interested are
befiind ihe kick.

The exposition guarantee fund now ex-
ceeds \u0084<?><>. General Manager Regan has
gone to Chicago to study the dairy show
there. liewill return Wednesday ond con-
tinue to solicit guarantee subscriptions. R.
V. Dunnincion went on tue list for$sul> and
"Capitalist for52,0i?0.

Leo Smith, a young fellow about eighteen
years of age, was sent to the reformatory at
St. Cloud yesterday. He was charged with
burglarizing the elevator of the Northern
Mii!company. This is the first culprit sent
to the new state reformat

The Hennepin County Medical society held
Itsreguiar monthly meeting ai the Nicollet
house last night. A paper was read by Dr.
Tonnes Tbanis on the subject of "DiMnf*ot-
ants and Their Use." The paper was
thoroughly discussed, especially in regard to
typhoid fever, which, was held to be a con-
tagious disease.

Berwin Bros., wholesale dealers in hats
and raps at 123 Washington avenue north,
m<\>\p en assignment yesterday to David
Abraham. Their assets are valued at about
$Jt>.O.iO. Their liabilities are not known.
Tnfir plflce was closed by an attachment
some rtajs since.

The surpliced choir ofGethsemane church
Jb rehearsine for a production of the famous
cantata. -The Holy City," to be given in the
cbun-h Dec. 9. The young men will be as-
eist\u0080<] by several prominent local musicians,
the Sappho quartette aud a laree chorus.
Prof. Baldwin, of St. Paul, will play the ac-
companiments and give an organ recital.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
the following named parties: F. T. Edsoa
and Julia Baurogard, Gilbert Thompson and
Annie S. Johnson. C. C. Lovald and Mattie
Johusou, J. A.Johnson and Emily Carlson.
J.1). Nichol and Amanda J. Came. D E.
Dugdale and Mary A. Gleason, Thomas Hal-
loran and Margaret Gaffney. A.R. J. Donna-
Tan and Maggie Owens. Emil Bellman and
Wary Olson, DavidDahlberg and Selina Pe-
terson.

To Aid Delia Parnell.
Mrs. Delia Parnell, having impover-

ished herself in the cause of Ireland, is
indanger of losing her home by fore-
closure. The Irish people of Minneap-
olis who desire to aid in saving a home
for one who gave her all to protect the
evicted tenants of Ireland. are requested
to meet in Windom hall at 8 o'clock
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20, and show
by their action that the Irish heart
never willallow poverty and misery as
a return for patriotic sacrifice. Chris
A.Gallagher, president Parnell branch
Irish National league; John Mahoney,
county delegate A. O. H.: Michael
Wogran. president No. 1A.O. H.; Thom-
as P. Dwyer, president No. 2 A. O. H.;
Perry Long, president No. 3 A. O. H.;
John Kennedy, president No. 4A. O.
H.; Michael Gleason, president No. 5
A.O. H.; Richard Fitzgerald, captain
Hibernian rifles.

The Next BigCase.
The next celebrated case to come up

In the criminal court will be the one
against Theodore Shotwell, who is held
on two indictments for obtaining money
on false pretenses. The cases were
called inJudge Hooker's court yester-
day morning and continued to the De-
cember term. Mr. Shotwell was in
court and was ordered tobe present on
the firstday of the term.

AMERICAN BUIL.DING &LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Bale of New Stock? lncrease in
Cash Receipts ? A Newspaper
Compliment to President Bishop.
Business is progressing satisfactorily,

and the sale of new stock has not fallen
off any, while there has been an in-
crease in the cash receipts. The fol-
lowing clipping from' the Fargo Daily
Argus speaks for itself:
If anything can aid the American

Building Association of Minneapolis in
regaining its prestige, the election of
James H.Bishop to its presidency may
do it. Mr.Bishop is one of the most
progressive business men of Minneapo-
lis;he is the head of the great paper
bouse of James B. Bishop &Co., and
well known as a successful, able and
popular citizen.

THE JURY STILL OUT.
The Collom Case Is as Much

of an Enigma as
Ever.

The Twelve Men "Good and
True" Sleep on It Once

More.

The Location of the Bloom-
ington Bridge Said to

Be Legal.

"Saver's Place" and What It
Was Like-A Pen Pic-

ture.

At 10:15 yesterday morning Judge
Hooker opened court, and the jury iv
the Collom case, which had been out
siiK-c t>:os Saturday evening, filed in,
took their seats, and the roll was called
by the clerk, who said:

"Gentlemen of the jury, have you
agreed upon a verdict?"

Foreman Arnold rose up and said:
"\\c have not."

Judge Hooker asked: "Do you need
any instructions or explanations from
the court?''

Mr. Arnold replied: "No, your honor,
Ibelieve there is no misunderstanding

regarding the instructions or the evi-
dence."' ?

??Gentlemen of the jury," said Judge
Hooker, "Ihave no doubt that you are
nearly worn out by the long continu-
ance of this trial and the close attention
which you have paid to it. If1could
discharge you now consistently with tlie
duty which 1owe to the state 1would
irhuily do so. and thus relieve you: but,

under the circumstances, 1 think that
it will be best for jou to give some
farther consideration to the ca>e, and I
therefore direct that you return to the
jury room for that purpose."

'1he twelve "good men and true" who
had solemnly filed into court solemnly
tiled out anain and returned to the
place from whence they came, and there
tin y remained all day.

>i;.ny rumors are in circulation as to
how tlie jury stinds. One is that a bal-
lot showed ten for conviction and two
for acquittal. Another is that itstands
eleven tor acquittal and one for convic-
tion. The GLOBE is in a position to say
that'neither of these rumors is true so
far as anybody outside of the jury
knows. The juryhas conducted its de-
liberations withsecrecy and the dignity
which the importance of the case de-
mands.

There is very little probability that
the jury willagree upon a verdict. All
of the indications point to that conclu-
sion.

The court willopen at 10 o'clock this
morning, unless itshould sooner find a
verdict, and ifitis still unable to agree

it will probably l>e discharged from
any further consideration of the
case. It will then have spent sixty-
four hours in deliberation, and if it
is still unable to agree there will be
little hope left that itwillever be able
to do so. Inthat event the case willgo
over to the December terra. Whether
itwillbe retried on the same indict-
ment or upon one of the other ones is,
of course, not yet determined. It is
hinted, however, that the next trial,
should one come off, willbe on a charge
of uttering a forged note.

Th? state claims to 1aye in its pos-
session some new and important evi-
dence on the question of fortrery, but
what itis has not been disclosed.

Mr.Collom was in the court room
when the jury came in. as were Judge

Shaw and E. M. Wilson, his counsel.
The state was represented by County
Attorney Jamison: and a single, solitary
and lone female, who has not missed a
moment of the trial, was present. The
defendant was as cool, and apparently
as unconcerned as ever. The attorneys
on both sides hob-nobbed together and
forgot the sharp passazes between
themselves during the past four weeks,
while the audience was small and there
was no excitement.

The jury retired for the night at 11
o'clock, and it was evident that no
agreement had been reached, and it is
altogether likely none will be reached.

THE LOCATION LEGAL.

So Says Gerrge P. Wilson About
the Bloomington Ferry Bridge.

George P. Wilson made his report

yesterday morning to the board of trade
on the legality of the action of the board
of county commissioners in the Blooni-
ington ferry bridge matter.

He stated that the act of the legisla-

ture last winter empowered the commis-
sioners to issue bonds for $85,000 for
two bridges one of which was to con-
uect Hennepin and Dakota counties,
and the other to connect Hennepin and
Scott counties. The first of these two
bridges was located at the Cedar avenue
location, and the second at Bloomington
ferry.
Inregard tothe location of the Bloom-

ington ferry bridge, the one over which
the board of trade have been worrying
for the past weeks, he stated that itwas
left with the discretion of the commis-
sioners to locate it at Lyndale avenue
orBloomington ferry,or at any inter-
mediate point. The act conflicted inits
parts in the fact that the bridge was
to connect Scott and Hennepin counties
and that itmight be located at Lyndale
avenue, which would not make itex-
actly join the two counties, and for this
reason ifthe bridge had been located at
Lyndale avenue itwouldhave not been
inaccordance with the wordof the act.
But ithad not been, and was located at
Bloomington ferry, and as this was left
wholly to the discretion of the commis-
sioners of Henrepin county, it was
legal, whether itmeet with the favor of
their constituents or not. But relative
to the giving of contracts, itwas the
opinion of the attorney that the com-
missioners had exceeded their authority.
The purpose of the act was that neither
of the two bridges was to be built un-
less both were. The bonds were to be
issued for both after both contracts
were. made. The commissioners had
gone ahead with the Bloomington ferry
bridge, and the contracts for the Cedar
avenue bridge were not yet signed.
Mr. Wilson stated, as it was now
thought that this Cedar avenue bridge
would be for the benefit of a rivalcity,
SL Paul, itwas probably a fortunate
thingfor Minneapolis that the bridge
had not been built, and that itmight
not be builtnow.

The report of Mrs. Wilson was adopt-
ed and the board took up the considera-
tion of the Soo canal. The following
resolution, which was sent to the board
by H. W. Seymour, and which was pre-
sented to congress by him, with the
various indorsements it might receive,
was read ;

"That the commerce of Lake Supe-
rior, amounting now to upwards of
$100,000,000 per year, is of vitalInterest
to the Northwest, and Its safety should
not be imperiled by possible accidents
to the old canal at Sault Ste. Marie, and
our representatives in congress are
therefore requested to unite in an effort
for an immediate appropriation by con-
gress for thepurpose-of expediitng the
work upon the new lock and canal at
that place in order that the thread which
binds the producers of the Northwest to
the consumers of the East by a cheap
waterway may not snap and leave our
commerce stranded, ifnot wrecked."

H, Ci. O. Morrison stated that he be-
lieved H. W. Seymour all right and
moved the adoption of the resolution.

Capt. Reno seconded the motion.
Judge Atwater saw a "nigger in the

wood,piie" and said he would vote for
no si ch resolution until it was investi-
gated,and moved as a substitute that the
resolution be referred to the committee
on water power and navigation.

?. ?. Steele, who had spent five years

hi?T to her own statement on the stand,
a frequent visitor. Another class of vis-
itors were married men out tor a lark,
who were attracted by the trirls, who
could always be induced toenter one of
the private rooms to get a drink. Not
that any indecent act might be com-
mitted there, for Sawyer would not al-
low it. To the men about town
it was a convenient place to take female
company for a glass of beer or a bottle
of wine. That the police have been
perfectly familiar with the wine rooms
ami the people who frequented them
for several years is beyoud the question
of a doubt. A short time ago a married
woman complained to the police that
her husband had been sent for by a
noted St. Paul courtesan and that the
trysting place was the wine rooms kept
by Sawyer. The wife had followed her
husband there without being discov-
ered and hastened to inform the offi-
cials. A captain of police went to the
place and told Saw3~er about it,and he
premised to keep the woman away.
Sawyer's was no worse than half a
do/en other places of its kind in
Minneapolis. Ifanything, itwas bet-
ter ki'pt and catered to a better
class of people than do the notorious
Washington avenue resorts. When
compared with those places. Sawyer's
wine rooms at 48 Third avenue south
were eminently respectable. But the
police have suffered all the alleged
dives to run in full blast, while the out-
raged law required that Sawyer must
be punished.

A HIGH HONOR.

The First Criminal Sentenced to
the St. Cloud Reformatory.

Leopold Smith, a youthful Minne-
apolis burglar, enjoys the honor of being

the first prisoner sentenced Jn Henne-
pincounty to the St. Cloud reformatory.
He was indicted for breaking into the
office of the Northern Millcompany in
Minneapolis, and on being arraigned
before Judge Hooker yesterday morn-
inghe pleaded guilty, whereupon he was
sentenced tothe St. Cloud reformatory
for an indefinite period as the law le-
quires inall cases where prisoners are
sent to that institution. They cannot
be compelled to serve longer than the
maximum time fixed by law for the
crimes of which they are convicted, and
the length of the time which they do
serve is determinable by the board of
trustees, depending on their conduct
and the probability of reformation.

Aprovision of the law deprives sheriffs
of the power to take the prisoners to St.
Cloud, as it is made the duty of the
court to notify the warden of the re-
formatory of all sentences so passed,
and officers of the institution are sent to
gather the prisoners in.~

This provision of the law willdeprive
sheriffs of many nice little plums.

JUDGE WKLCH "RILED."

He Thousht the Krwin Case Was
Seine Trifled With.

When the case ofcriminal libelagainst
W. W. Erwin, of St. Paul, was called in
Judge Hooker's court yesterday morn-
ing, a little colloquy arose between
Judge Hooker. County Attorney Jami-
son, and Judge Welch, the complaining
witness. When the case was called Mr.
Jamison said: "Mr.Erwin is at Red-
wood Falls trying a murder case, and I
suppose it will have to be continued to
the next term."

"Yes,"said Judge Hooker, "Isee that
they commenced taking evidence only
on Friday, and Isuppose the case will
consume all of this week. Judge Loch-
ren informs me that he willdismiss the
jury this week."

Judge Welch was a silent but inter-
ested listener to this conversation, and
it seemed to "rile"him. At any rate
he jumped to his feet and remarked in
an emphatic manner, "Your honor, this
case has been trifled withlone enough,
1think it is time to dispose of it."

Looking at the venerable but Irre-
pressible Welch ina sort of surprised
way, Judee Hooker said: "Ido not
know what you mean, sir, by saying
that this case has been trifled with!'

"
"Imean," said Welch, "that the de-

fendant's bail was forfeited and noth-
ingdone about it. He is now under in-
dictment and out without bail."

"Oh, no," replied Mr.Jamison. "His
bail bond was renewed, and 1am ready
to try itas soon as it can be reached.
The length oftheCollom case compelled
the state to put over a number of crim-
inal cases."

Mr.Welch thereupon explained that
he had been misinformed, and that he
meant no reflection upon the court.

The case was put overuntil the next
term.

The little Fix-month?-old child of Police
Officer John McKenua died quite suddenly
Sunday. The family were at dinner and the
child was Ivingon the bed. It was seized
with a spasm, and died within fiveminutes.
Ithad been apparently wellup to the time of
Us death,

NO CHANGES TAKEN.
Dr. Kilvington Discovers a

Genuine Case of Small"
Pox.

The Health Department Re-
moves Four Men to the

Pest House.

The Sick Men Said to Have
Visited a Number of

Homes.

Heroic Measures Taken to

Prevent the Spread of
the Disease.

Dr. S. S. Kilvington, the commission-
er of health, was yesterday treated to a
disagreeable surprise. Ho had just
been congratulating himself on the
freedom of the city from disease,

when a man walked into the office of
the health department in the city hall
and inquired for the commissioner.
Fortunately the doctor was alone In
the office. One glance was suffi-
cient to show him that the
man was sick, and the evidence
of the dreaded malady small-pox was
plainly visible. Dr. Kilvington imme-
deately locked un his office and ques-
tioned the man. He said that his bum
was George Bliss, and that his home
was in Chicago. Three weeks a?o, in
company with L.Collineer, Joel Miller,

James Dillonand Samuel Neutnan. he
came to Minneauolis. They secured a
room in one of the blocks near Washing-
ton avenue, and commenced to canvass
the city. Their business is enlarg-
ing portraits, and they commenced a
house to house canvass for work.
They visited quite a number of resi-
dences and secured considerable work.
Last week Bliss says he commenced to
feel sick. He was troubled with pains
in his head and back, but paid but little
attention toit,as he thought they would
soon wear off. On Friday, however.tho
pain increased and he discovered that a
rash had broken out allover his body.
He went to bed and remained in his
room until Sunday, when he felt some-
what better, and incompauj' with his
companions he walked around the
streets, visiting two popular restaurants
at meal times. Yesterday morning the
rasl) had not disappeared and he com-
menced to fee! alarmed. His compan-
ions advised him to consult a physician,
and to get some medicine to cool his
blood. He went to the office of a well
known physician, who at once pro-
nounced ita well-defined case of small-
pox and sent him to the health office.
Dr.Kilvington quarantined the man in
his office and immediately sent an in-
spector to nail up the room which had
been occupied by Bliss. The am-
bulance was called and Bliss was
at once removed to tho pesthouse.
A search was immediately commenced
forCollinger, Mueller, Dillon and Neu-
nian. They were found at 9 orclock
las night and sent to the small-pox hos-
pital in charge ofthe sanitary inspect-
ors. In the rooms occupied by the
men was found the address of a num-
ber of citizens for whom the men were
doing work. Chief of Police Brackett
was notified of the facts, and detailed a
number of policemen to act under
the direction of the health officer.
A policeman was sent to quar-
antine each house in which
any of the four men were known tohave
visited. The entire medical staff of the
department was summoned to Dr. Kil-
vington's office last night for consulta-
tion. Itwas at once resolved that heroic
treatment was absolutely necessary to
prevent the spread of the loathsome dis-
ease. Each physician was assigned toc
certain booses, withorders to have the
inspectors fumigate the premises which
had been exposed, and to vaccinate all
the inmates at once. The policemen
were instructed tosee that a strict quar-
antine of the houses they were sent to
was observed, and that no one was per-
mitted to enter or to leave the premises
until they were relieved from duty by
one of the medical officers oi the health
department.

Dr. Kilviugton was a very busy man
last night. He was found by a Globe
reporter superintending the fumigation
of a house on First avenue south. "You
can't come in,old man," was his greet-
ingas he gently pushed the scribe out
into the fresh air. Ihave sent the rive
men to the pest house, and the depart-
ment is doimr all it can to pre-
vent the spread of disease. I
know it is not pleasant for the
people ? who live in the houses
tohave us come in and fumitrate them,
but it is an absolute necessity. Fort-
unately we have discovered the disease
before ithas had chance to spread. The
only trouble is that there is no telling
where these fellows have been, and 1
willconsider it a personal favor if the
people who have been called on by the
men who were engaged in enlarging
portraits willnotify the health office at
once."

"Is there any danger of an epidemic?"
was asked.

"That wecannot tell. We cannot af-
ford to take any chances. We may not
have another case, and we may have
thousands ofcases. We are now going
on the theory that an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure. This
would be a very bad season of the year
for small-pox to obtain a foothold here,
and we are determined, if possible, to
stamp out and exterminate any germs
of the disease which wemay find. These
men have been toa great many homes
in Minneapolis, and consequently, a
great many persons have been exposed
to the contagion. If the people who
have had these men call at their homes
let us know of it, we will take all the
precautions known to science to protect
them. While the fact that there is dan-
ger from the disease cannot be<lisputed,
1wish to say that there is positively no
necessity for a small-pox scare."

LOCAL MENTION.

I.F;. HURT, PORTRAITS,

58 South FifthSt., Ground Floor. \u25a0

One of I. E. Burt's fine Crayon or
Pastel Portraits is just the thing for a
Christmas present: *6, $9, 12and $18 ?

will get a good Crayon. Others are
-

asking a great deal more. Call and see;
specimens. ?S*l& i'~-'-m

"SUREII" j??/g
Said a Quaker City Traveling,

Man,
t ... j-.iV,9-,

When Col. Fay, of the Holmes Hotel,-
invited him to "call again." And he

'

meant it.

Never Put Off Till To-Morrow
What Ought to Be Pore To-Day !

.^^. Delays . are danger-
ous. What is simply a

C \B&>m&B?sSiQ^ c? 0
"s irritability to-

?S^^WiS Ja y may be mental ab-
B^Vi/x^meration to-morrow. To-
W+T fv <*MMday

'
B ?ac?c may

// ?.'""|?n"? \YMmean brain feTer to-
[? Dose I = B night. This morning's
\\*^Re?eu>?// M sciatica may end in
K^^'-iMff^wAIaral>' this evening.
K&& iA *>ZAM Last "'Rhfs sleepless,
BKSs====3aH m restless tossing night
< ??? m may result in rupture

I *?? of a blood vessel or
apoplexy to-morrow.

Ifyou need a brain and nerve tonic get
Rogers' KoyalNervine now, this very hour.
IIyou are Etingv,and a dollar looks as big as
a cart-wheel now. itwilllook 'as small as a
mustard seed when yon can't use It. Don'tdelay. Rogers' Royal Nervine is worth$1000
abottle. Get It. Get itrightoff. Swap your
dollar for a solid chunk of health. You
won't get cheated, either. There is a' littlefair;inevery dollar.

SMALLJURS.
PLUSH AND SEAL CAPS.

WE HAVE RECEIVED LARGE AD-
dilions toour stock of Fur Sets, Muffs
and Boas, in Marten, Black Lynx and
Beaver, of which we were completely
sold out last week. We have now a
more complete stock than at any time
this season.

CAPES, WHICH WERE ALL THE
fashion in the East, in Hare, Nutria,
Beaver, Marten, Mink, Astrachan,
Persian Lamb, Seal and all desirable
furs, with Muffs to match, in the
latest and most perfect shapes.

UNDERWEAR.
LADIES' SCARLET WOOL VESTS

and Pants, called a bargain at 99c.
Oar regular price, 85c.

LADIES' NATURAL WOOL VESTS
and Pants, advertised as a bargain .it
83c. Our price, 75c.

LADIES' CAMELHAIRVESTS AND
Pants, sold elsewhere at $1.15 each.
Our price, 88c.

MEN'S SCOTCH GREY SHIRTS AND
Drawers. Our price, 45c.

MEN'S NATURAL MIXEDSHIRTS
pad Drawers, usually sold at 90c. Our
price, 75c.

MEN'S HEAVY NATURAL WOOL
Shirts and Diawers, extra quality and
specially cheap atsl.

MEN'S CAMELHAIR SHIRTS AND
Drawers, fancy cuffs, fullweight and
extra finish, 51. 25 each.

R.S.Goodfellow
<& CO,

247 to 263 Nicollet At., Minneapolis.

C.H. CHAD6OURN &SON,
Bankers Slnvestment Brokers
Dealers in Stocks, nonds, Mortgages and

Commercial Paper

105-6-7 Rochester Blk.,Minneapolis, Minn

fillTO Dr> H* Waitc ? Specialty
Nil|?\ Graduate; 11 years resident
IILkUIof Minneapolis. Why suf-
er when cure is mild, simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of Sr
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
tothe satisfactory treatment and cure?
Pamphlet free. 1127 Henepiu Avenue,
Minneapolis.

Dr. Lie Due's Periodical Pills.
This French remedy acts directly upon the

generative organs and cures suppression of
the menses (from whatever cause) aud all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A
safe, reliable remedy. Should not bo used
dunug pregnancy. All druggists, $2. The
American Pill Co., Royalty Proprietors,
Spencer, Io.;J. R. Hofliu& Co., Wholesale
Agents, Minneapolis. S. K.McMasters, St
Paul.

WANT
ADS,

r^^t^^^
See ifthe Globe

as a want medi-
um is not more
popular than all
other papers com-
bined.

b b.b.b.b.bb

The onlytrreat school of business tralnin?
Inthe Northwest. Greatest number of stu-

dents Largest accommodations. Hestcourse
of study. Largest corps of teachers. Best
reputation and best class ofpatrons. Infact.
It is the Best and Greatest in every respect.

Ifyou are within fivehundred milts, do not

think ofattending any other school. ;-eud

forour annual circular. Its beauty and neat-
ness willdelightyou. and the facts therein
stated willconvince you. Address

MINNEAPOLISOR ST. PAUL.

Catcn's Commercial College
AndShorthand Institute.

Cor. Nicollet ay. and 7th St., Minneapolis, Is
the leading commercial college, and by far
the largest shorthand school in the West.
Instruction day, evening ana by mail. Com-
plete shorthand course, by mail,sls. Send
for College Journal.

PATENTS,

WILLIAMSON & BLODGETT,
COUNSELORS AND SOLICITORS.

Eighteen years' experience as examiners
n the U. S. Patent Office. 807 Wright's
Block, Minneapolis.

PAUL & HERWIM.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices; 912
Pioneer Press Huildinif, St. Paul; ?57-6<iO
Temple Court, Minne.inolis :'20-22 Noriis
Building,WubliingiouD.G.

THE HOLMES,
A NEWHOTEL.

t'ennecm Mi', and Eiqfitb
iriirvxKAPOLis.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms..

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day I $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. | AndUpward.

The Holmes combines all modern improv
merits. street oars to depots.

Two Dassenjter elevators, electric lights;
call and return-call bells; everything neii
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter*
tain you onyour next visit to Minneapolis.
F.11. HOLMES,Prop. |D. C. MILLER, Mg

in.'.uUmu if='--~-'^=- \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0?
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wV\ STORE a SALOON I[MWi
;wfft -p fixtures^ . |pp

CUSHINC &DOWDALU
116 First 4k. 5.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Manufacturers and Importers

BILLIARD AND POOL GOODS
Billiard and Pool Tables bought, sold an<l

exchanged. .Kepairiug and storage forBum.*
?i reasonable raies.

-

in the locality of the canal, explained
how the work on new locks had been
pushed so far that the dams wbich held
hack Lake Superior were leaking, and
that It was imperative that the new
works be completed at onco, 60 as to
prevent the great head of water from
bursting its bonds and sweeping away
ail the work that had been done as yet

and not only a vast amount of property
but commerce as well. But Judge At-
water would not bo comforted, and Ms
substitute was carried.

An invitation from Corpus Christi,
Tex., requesting the presence of the
members of the board Dec. 5 at a "deep
waterway convention," was read, and
on the motion of Judge Fish was re-
ferred to the waterway committee.

A communication was read by C. P.
Lovell, complaining that the Manitoba
railroad was not furnishing car facili-
ties inMinnesota and Dakota towns for
wheat shippers. Itwas referred to the
railway committee.

C J. Buell again presented the resolu-
tions which he produced some time, aeo,
concerning the scheme of having data
about the homes and mortgages of the
people taken with the next census. On
the motion of J. M. Bartlett the resolu-
tions were tabled.

"SAWYKK'BPLACE."

The Third Street Itcsort Closed
by the Police.

The revocation of George W. Saw-
yer's liquor license at 48 South Third
street, by Judge Emery on Saturday,
has created in the minds of many a
curiosity toknow something about the
place. Sawyer's saloon was a little
two-story brick building on the east
side of Third street, a short distance
above First avenue south. Alamp post
outside bore the sign, "Ladies' Oyster
Parlors Up Stairs." The first Moor was
fitted up as a bar room of more than
usual pretensions. On the second
floor were a number of private
rooms, each containing three or four
chairs. The floor was covered with a
handsome Brussels carpet, and there
was a neatness and quietude about the
place which was attractive to the p> o-
ple who went there. Tlie entire estab-
lishment was quasi-respectable. That
is, the tough, or rowdy element, was
carefully excluded, and" its patrons were
all well-dressed, and were required,
while in the place at least, to behave
themselves like ladles and gentlemen,
lawyer's upper rooms were patronized
by tlie demi-monde of the better class,
men about town, and men and
women who are not bound by
the strict rules of propriety as laid
down by the usages of trood society.
Frankio Smith, the woman who alleges

she was drugged
in the place, is a
fair sample of the
women who fre-
quented Sawyer's
wine rooms.
Young, well
dressed, and of
pleasing address,
with just enough
dash and vim iv
her to make her
reckless, and
whose ideas of
propriety were
not bound by any
cast iron rules,
she was, accord-

cooDFEtunrs
Inour stock will bo found only the

newest materials of the best quality in
seasonable goods at the lowest prices
fairdealing willadmit of.

An inspection willconvince you that
our regufar every-day prices are much
lower than many of the so-called Special
Sale Bargains advertised daily.

???!fsssSgs??ssSSs?S??!fSS?g?SssS?S3B?S3SSS

r\RESS GOODS.

TO-MORROW MORNING WEPLACE
onour Dress Goods counters three lots

,of goods, comprising in all 9? PIECES
of broken lines, in Self and Colored
l'laids. Cheeks, Stripes and Plains.

NOTE THE PRICES
We have marked them at:

23 PIECES OF OUR REGULAR 50c
quality of Flannels, Mixed Tweeds
and Plaids, at 35c per yard.

41PIECES OF OUR REGULAR 65c,

85c andIIquality Plaids, Stripes a.id
Plains at 49c per yard.

S4 PIECES PLAINSERGE, ARMURE,
Biretta and Sexton Weaves. Also
Self-Colored Plaids and Tweeds, in
Stripes and Mixtures, regular $1, $1.25
and $1.50 goods; at 73c pur yard.

THESE WILLBEFOUND THEBEST
goods and greatest values in Dress
Goods offered this season.

OUR SPECIAL SALE
OF

SEAL

QARMENTS
HAS CREATED QUITE A SENSA-

tion, not amonir the ladies of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul alone, but auioug
the furriers, too.

THE EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS
of the sale 19 due to the undeniable
fact that our prices for tlie finest een-
uine Alaska Seal Garments. Martin's
London Dye. guaranteed absolutely
perfect in pelt, fur and color, have
not been approached by any house iv
the Northwest.

OUR PRICES ARE SUCH THATYOU
willsave from $20 to $50 on what you
\u25a0will be asked to pay elsewhere for
similar qualities.

OUR ASSORTMENT IN LENGTHS
and sizes is unquestionably the largest

! iveither city.

CLOAKS.
NEWMARKETS IN NEW STYLES,

shown for the first time this season.
ALL-WOOL BEAVER NEWMAKK-

ets, inNavy, Green and Black, with
full puff sleeves of velvet, at $15
each.

FANCY NAVYBLUE CLOTH NEW-
markets, same style, at $15 each.

NEWMARKETS INBEAVER, YAMA
Cloth, Cheviots and Chinchillas, in
many novelties exclusively our own.

NEWMARKETS, TRIMMED WITH
large Shawl Collars, in Seal, Beaver.
Raccoon, Mmk, Marten, Skunk, also
shown exclusively by us.

QUR POPULAR
pLUSH GARMENTS

AT FULLY 20 PER CENT LESS
than similar qualities can be found
elsewhere, ina full assortment of all

I sizes, lengths and prices. .

; ". AIrKTSEItfEiSTS., .
GRAND S^r OPERA

Week Nov.18. Wednesday, Saturday Mall-.nee. Engagement of positively the strongest
English opera in America, the

BOSTON-:-IDEALS!
In a select repertoire. 115 people laeach

production.
IIERRMANIs Coming.

HARRIS' THEATER !
One week only,commencing Monday, Nov.

18. matinees Thursday and Saturday, M.B.
Lcavitt's magnificent spectacular pantomime
comedy,

SPIDER AND THE FLY.
Next Week? Conreld Opera Company, In

"The King'sFool."
*

"ft ymtj'iyny^t_*^~jf~

To-night. (The great scenic Matinees.
Best-reserved drama, "DEVIL'SBest reserved
main 25, 35, MINE. Grand seats 20 and
s>cts. Gal- cataract scene. 25 els. Gal-
lery 15 ct?. Rivers of real lery 10 cts.
Never High- water. A strong Never High-
er,

-.. cast. . er.
Next Week? "Harbor Lights."

a. Don't Foil to Bee

\&T^gvJERUSALEJIfew **tfm pvninBIU AuPr Tj*?^A CYCLOnAM A
f-?=vMffi> - M V ? Admission. 25c.C^fl!| V\ /<?. fI Children, 10c.

? O
*'

\u25a0 Lectureseveryhour
Open daily from Ba. m. to lopm. Sundays

from '? to 10 p. in.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS
SITUATIONS OFFERER.

M?le.
jriOATMAKKKs?Wanted, two good coat-
v-' makers for thecountry:nothing but fine
work;steady employment. Frank W. Greaves
&Co. ...-,. \u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0?:-\u25a0?\u25a0> 1

lemalct
OLskwokK? Girl for general work at

226 Second st. north. Minneapolis. \u25a0-\u0084 1

SITUATION'S U'ANTED.
illale.

ENGIXEfcK? Wanted, a position as sta-
J-J tionary engineer .or steam fitter; has
chief's papers, full kit of tools, and seven-
teen years' experience. W. V., 1517 First
s t.north. \u25a0?-\u25a0- \u25a0 323-24
'T'JSLEUKAFH .<iFE?ATOK ? Position
-I by young man as telegraph operator.
Address 1)72, Globe. Minneapolis. \u25a0

'i

MiSCEI^LANEOUa. ;

|\/| UJNEY LOADED on liteinsurance poli-
i'-l cies; or bought. L.P. Van Norman,
Box 75. Minneapolis. , -7??

TO KXCHAN'GK? Minneapolis property
forunincumbered farm lands in Minne-

sota. lowa, Dakota or Nebraska. B. S. Bull,
2<ia Kflsntn Building. 321 -327

STEWART HEATERS!

WE
GIVE
YOU

BARGAINS
IN

B?g^gyf^ijw^3^J FORTHENEXTIODAYS
J. -A?- BIXBY&CO-.

623 & 625 hicolet Ay., Minneapolis.

OFFICES
INTHE

DAILY GLOBE
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent

ROOMS 201-202 GLO3E BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS

KENNEDY BROri.
Northwestern Depot tor

Winchester Repeating Rides and Ammu-
nition.

ALSO A FULL LTNE OP

Shotguns, Revolvers, Skates &
General Sporting Goods.

36 Washington Av.S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Send for Catalogue.

100 Dozen Daniel Hayes'
Genuine Plymouth Buck Cloves!

only 85 Cents PER PA|R-
Usual Price, $1.25 the World Over.

Youwillnot find odds and ends from a hundred different
makers at the Big:Boston. We manufacture our own Clothing,
which means that we can not only give you the lowest prices,
but also uniformity of quality and fit, absolutely impossible
to find at the smaller establishments that handle anybody's
and everybody's make.

With every purchase made inour store, no matter wha
the amount, we give you, free of charge, a numbered ticket
for our Grand Public Drawing, Feb. 3, of the

$2,500 HOUSE AND LOT J

Located at 2533 Fourteenth avenue south. No mortgage. We
promise and agree to deed this property to the holder of the
prize ticket. The drawing tobe in fullcharge of three prom-
inent citizens, who will act in the interest of the ticket
holders.

BigBoston Clothing House
LARGEST IN THE NORTHWEST,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

WHOLESALE. RETAILr,

MILLWOOD CO.

_COKE!
IGeneral Office: I \A/^OOD T

7 Third St S.| vv *

', -\u25a0?--\u25a0 priiTiiDVDiA?in rn\u25a0\u25a0I CENTURY PIANO CO.,
P^^^^^^^^ 322 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

J/tm PIANOSmORGANS
An Immense Stock to select from.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

James McMillan & ca,
PROPRIETOKS Oi' THE

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
__AND DEALERS IN?

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
GINSENG PNO SENECA" ROOT.

SHEEP PELTS AND FURS A SPECIALTY
101 103 and 105 Second St horth. Minneapolis. Minn.

hipments Solicited.' Writ*<?* Circular;

\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0? ATTTTrnrt Cat Flowers and Plants. Bouquets and Basket
I/Ift\klL'UV for wedding parties or funerals. Fine Koses a Spe?
Hi IVlf P.IIlA cialty. Large assortment of fine bedding and hous?
I1illIIJ_iIILI plants, at MENDEKHALLGREENHOUSES, corner Firt.
*? *? v x****'"'

Ay S. and 18th St.: city store, 15 4th St. S., Minneapolil

THE FRANKLINBENNER CO.
GAS FIXTURES &GLOBES! MANTELS &GRATES

517 NICOiAJSf AVENUE, ? MINJJKAFI.OIS.

.vfflNrilfc U*t?t>fi


